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THE ROAD 

S.-'.:'.1SOK [wl:ispcring.]: Professor, Professor .•. 
PROF. [wms tumiedly to studying his papers.]: I'm busy. 
s.-u~so.:--;: But what arc you going to do abou~ it sir? Ifhc doesn't 

dri\-e the boss v.--ill take the lorry from us. 
PROF.: Let me concentrate v.ill you! Take your lives away from 

me or I will drive you out. 
[ The dirge continues.] 

Iri se l'oganjo orun ni kilo tije 
Iri se l'oganjo orun ni kilo s'orun 
Iri crun ta si mi 1' ese iku gb' omi tan 

Iri erun ta si mi l'aiya oruru eru mu mi 
lku se ni o, akoni l'aiye lo 
E ba mi kedun, Kokolori o ..• 

S.AMSON: But Professor sir ... 
PROF. [shouting abo11e the dirge.]: Leave me. Lea\·e me. You intrude 

your persons on me. I offer you shelter, no:.h.ing more. Leave 
me or lose yours~lf in obscurity like all who co"me here. "'v;'ho 
gave you leave to dem:md this preference? Get out of my sight. 

SAMS OK [almost cea,jully.]: But you must help me. He is going to 

become like the others. In a month he v.-i.11 lose the touch and 
will have to drift back here for a pick me-up. 

PROF.: Oh you think you are special enh? Different from the rest 
of them. You th.ink there is something degrading in taking 
shelter .under my --wings? [Tums 011 the singers with sudden 
fierceness.] 1\nd smp that disgusting ,vail you rejects of the road. 
[Tile .:-.:, ... -·~ - · •• ~ .. -~ T'J,,.., rl')u,cr be0 iore lz1·s rarge whi'ch Ji '-':!'''.Y ..J&.VJ-' ... ........ , ."'-· - · · -( -- :J. 
111()1/llts ;~ 1:e sp;aks.] · ·· ·· · · · ·· · · · 

Vermin. Juckses you god-forsaken jud.ases you sell your bodies 
and you have just done again have you not? You think you are 
re.ckless and brave bur how can a srupid ox or a runaway 
train talk of courage. I offer you a purpose but you take 
unmeaning risks which me-ans I, I must wait and hope that you 
return alive to fulfil the course I have drav..-u for you, whil e you 
sell again and again for the lure of money. 

THUG: But Professor we need the loot. 
PROF.: Shut up! Shut your mercenary mouth! 

[ Tne rbg gi1•cs :1p. Abnip!ly Prefessor t.1kcs up his worJ:.] 
S '' 'Q r ., /0 J • . ] '-'" I ,, ' • . "\. .~~ ~ ~ ~·!!: n:ttc ~ ;c.!·::.:::u,:. : 1 o ~ sne'1..l1:..1n t '\\·::.stc You: t:~~ en 

l • 

rL "·~ l- ""'T""'""I"" "t,) ·- D,.oi,. c..- ~ ~ ~"- ., ... t ; ) , •. ~ssor .. . 
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s.'>~-'.5 o>:: Anyt!!i:ig ,,Ton;? 
TEL G. "\'\.' e .•. er ... you see S:iy Tokyo hld is not here or he 

,,.-ouJd do it. So perhaps you ,,·otild just say something. 
s .U.'. so~: Oh, all right. [ He composes hi111SL·!f r:s dt~ chc otlicr.,., head 

boil'ed.J May ·we never ,valk when the road waits, famish<:_d..'.T
5

TJGS . 
[ Tocr !are Professor coi•crs iip lzis ears, shaking his head angrily. ·· · 
The others relax into their seats.] 

PR o F. [ir.tcnsely.]: It is lucky for you that you brought a god on to 
my doorstep. I would have seared your bbsphemous tongue 
t}tis irutant with the righteous vengeance of the Word. 

SA:,!50:S- [almost itz a general appeal.]: But what have I done now? 
[Pr,fessor resumes his uiork, still ,m1ch impassioned.] 
f co Korom1.] Do you kno"· ,vh:it he was tdlking abom? 
\~nae god 0~ bis doorm:p? 

xo-ro:--=t: [ieaps Hp, agitated.]: He s:i.id that? A god on his cioorstep-
cid he Sa\" that? 

SA~~ so~: You heard him. 
KOT o ~u: Professor ..• 
PROF.: Re-open the shop. 
ROTO~t:: But Professor. 
PROF.: The shop my friend the shop! The shop must be re-opened 

~r once. I don't permit shuttered windows in my household. 
[Poiming lo the clrnrch.] Tney are the ones who bar up tbeir 
·windows. I have nothing to hide. Have you? 

""::; ;. v ::-; :-: Eur I must know Professor. What did vou find on vour , , 
coorstep? 

PROF.: I forbid yon to foist your troubles on me. Open up the 
s::op ! 

KCTO~u: I came to you for help. How much longer mt1s, I wait? 
PF. o :=. : Open the shop. Like you all I also waic but you do not hear 

r:1e complain. 
[ K.-rom, l1csitatcs, g fles to the store and disappears bel1ind t.!..~ 

!.::rpau!in cL't'er, begins /t1 re-ari:mge the jw1k.] 
s . .&. ~-'. ~ o ;s: [p;c.:,is :·er;· ,inercly .] : Don't mike r:im cio i, Prn(::ssor sir. 

G:\· t :.r.::: !:0r:: to sou: ~·cn::: else. 
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SA Msu:--: l/,1,1~·rn,(.]: lk: P:otLSS,)r, .,il tl1t: winJows arc open. E\'t:ll 
th~- Ullt'S up die.: t,·,wcr. 

PHOF. lc.w:1 ,11J11:_,' ll'illi .i u-. •. ~.~i11_(' _fi,,_~a.]: B:..: c:ircfu!. They w,:J\'C a 
Struris ~pcli l)\'L·r ;;um.rn t:Vt:~ . 

SA~~so~: Oh 110 . J Clll S:..:L· .:ill rislit. Tlic winJc1\\' is \\'i<l~- open. f 
\\'J~ hcrc riii , llhJfl1 ing wi1..:ll the t)f:!.:l!b[ t) r:~·n;,:j It 1:,; p:.idlt' ~--

1-'R OF.: H:w.: YLlli solJ y,)ur soul for n1.1n.:y? Yot, iic like .l pri,pl,L'l. 
~-4.MSO:,: Bur :c i~ tk.: trucl1 Pr<1t~-:.~ur. 

, PkOF.: Truth? Truth? Truth my fric11J, is scum risen on the froth 
of win::. 

SAMSOt, : All right all right, h:ivc it your ov,;n way. 
[ C, 11.:i111rcs r,, c,1sr g!.i11ffs ct ti::- 111i11d,,w.] 

PR or.: Du lcr me know i( you hc:..r Jnyt!ung ... abom rhc matter 
of rhc church funJs. 

s.-,Msu:;: I wollld fvr;;ct about ir if I were you. They would liavc 
t1onc.: somc.:cliing ·b~- now if they w;;med ro. 

PROF.: Th.: ,inH in rhc belfry never guirt: scrrks. It only a\\'ai~; rhc 
next ch:1g,)ur of rhe bdl. Come: c.lu_;.:r ... cl,)Sl"f .. . ! S,11.'IS.•11 
tl'iti; ,1!11·1,'m ,dua,mcc, ohcys. Pnfe~·s1ir dr,rn•s J. ,11·11 Iris hcJd 
sJ,,up!y, 11·J:1ipcrs piaci11,gly in lizs c,1r.] be: like .: be. KL"q, ynur 

t:ars srnck ro rhe v~stry Joor. If I !me the sr:nio n all is l0sr. I 
muse \',·;i,ech what they do. I musr sec wh;i,c got:s on :it the Jlc:i,, 
at the pulpit. And you watch with m ~ . .. s.:.: ch:it no ch:inbl'~ 
;i,rc m:idc wickn:r my permission. · 

SAMSON lstrzrg~li11g ro ,~i:t,frce.]: YL·s sir, y-:s sir ... 
l'I<OF.: Up the aisle: wid1 them and inro th.: ch:rncd. De:n't kt rlicir 

cas~ock dcrcr you, the c::igk sidl's wirh me. \\'e will du b.mL:, 
bu~ iirsc we muse find tht: Word ... 

S i '1 s r, •. . . . . . •. {' - r - • • • t> ~,-_fr n ,, . ". \..JI, J L> .,, , 1 , . , ._,,, .. ~-- •• ' J •JS50f. 

l>F< or.: For rhe Jay \vill come, ol-. ~r"L~sjr wili.. :E v::1 aq:,_:j.::1ncm \vi Its 
Seforc the \Vord : .. 

. . r: 
'Emer Partirnlars Joe) 

PARTIC. JOE: DiJ he come in here? 
SAMSO?'\ [trm_zs Oll'oy wirh 1111d:'sg11i:c.i borcd,1111.]: ~o, h<.: wcnr th<! 

oriier \\'J V. , 
PARTIC. JOE: Arc you sure? 
SAMSON: Am J sure Jbom whati 

l'ARTJC. JOF.: Tl1:.H be went rhc other wav. I cot:!J hJ\'L' ,worn I 
S:i\\ ' hi:1} cumc in :icrt..:. · 

SA ,..,,1:\ \.• : :: :'~,);,:J .. i,· c.11~1 ~· ill f!:.: r:.: , . 
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SA!-iSON: ~-dl I don't mind the others, but him ... hey just a 
minute. 
IPar,iculars, about to sit doum, sees a coin in a floor crack and is 
tr,mferring it int0 his prckct. Samson r.ms acrc,ss a11d snatches it.] 
Thar h:ippens to be mine. · 

PARTIC. JOE [blandly.]: That's O.K. Natural mistake on my part. 
Money has been left for me in more unlikdy places believe me. 

SAMSON: Well at least wait until I am back on the road before you 
collect tolls. 
[Particulars folds his arms and u,aits.] 

PROF.: How is the criminal world my friend? 
PAR TI c. Jo E: More lucrati\·e every day Professor. 
PROF.: ~ot for the criminal I trust. 

PARTIC. JOE: Oh no sir. Tbat would orJy corrupt them. 
[A bri~( silence, Samson has gone to look at the spiders, he keeps 
poking the web ger:tly 1,:ith a stick.] 

PAR TIC. JOE: I haven't seen your hand on the roads lately 
Professor. 

PR o !'.: I am slov..mg 2own. I have to cut down on distractions. 
I need all my strength for uncovering the Word. Forgery saps 
my powers. 

PART 1 c. J o E: Do let us know when you retire. It ·wi.11 be a great 
load off our minds. We spend more time separating your own 
handiwork than we do in detecting the general forgery. We 
~,.,;ould be so sorry to make a mistake. 

PROF.:! '."(".'~rl ~-- try, _ A_;,,1_ ye:-t: h. might not be such a bad idea.. 
P.\RTIC. JOE: I beg your pardon sir. 
PROF.: I spend much time considering it. Too m:my people come 

to me for help. They depend on me and I find I am reluc+-..ant 
to let them do~.-n. Tbat worm over there for instance, he is 
awajcing a document. Tbese t\\'O tormented de\-ils are my 
patients. Other people's sorrows sap my energy and these days, 
it is not so easy to be dea£ A spell in prison might help me. 
Conserve my scattered energies. 

P.rnTIC. JOE: You '\viU be disillusioned Professor. Prison is the least 
solitarv communin- in the world. 

, I 

PR o F.: I will i.,.sist on being difSc.1lt. Tbe::1 th:: '.Yaders "·ill pt!:11sh 
~ ~: .. l ~; .. "I""'"'. - :. T"'I,, ri' n. !;JC ,\ ,-,1 S•) ,.,-s: '-On, •. ,_. ___ nt. 

r . .1.. ,.: !C. }OE; T:·.c 1002 i.:; ::::-:-i:Jk. 
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PROF., Just bread and ·water. That would nor be asking much, 
pbin brc:id and w:1ter. 

PARTIC. JOE: Well, y-y-ycs it might ,vork. Taken that way it 
rr..ight ·work. 

PROF.: I know it v.ill. 
PAR TIC. JOE [,!tier much 1:cmming.]: Professor, I ... er . . . hate to 

appc~ to be self-seeking, but after all sir. you are a man of 
the world and you v,·ill understand my position I trust. I mean 
Professor, I bve been, you ·will admit, very co-operative and 
loyal . ; . 

PROF.: Step wo!T)ing your head officer. I promise you no other 
person will have the credit of arresting me. 

P.\RTI c. JOE [,•a..dy relieved.]: Tnank you sir, thank you very much. 
T hat is sor:1ething to look fon\·ard to. 
[ Samson spits on the gro1111d, turns his back C'tl lzim.] 

PROF.: Charity my friend, charity. [TC' Particuicrs.] I v.-ill let you 
know ·when it is ti::ne. 'Xnen a man retires he must be able 
to retire somev:.·here. I look forward to contc::nplation in solitude. 

SALl:BI [leaping up suddenly.]: Murano! 
P ROF: Sit do~,1 you fool. Murano makes no sonnd. 

[Enter Say Tokyo Kid.] 
SAY 7. [!ooh roimd a little worriedly.]: I ain't late am I? 
SAL CBI: Say Tokyo! Say Tokyo Kid! 
SAY T.: S:ilubi Salubiriry! Say man, everybody garrered round 

the goorold place. How's business kid? 
SAL "CBI: Say Tol-yo Charranooga Shoe-Shine Boy! 
S • .,_. T • Thas me I'm allright bo)' rc-~r- t'·- ,c::._ ~.,J -~r-.:Tr ,{"".,._ J. •• • ~ • L4)t,L.-l /jC: '-~!...·!1,.1,,., .. ,,. .. , .......... _ • 

. , a\Jakes to p111l an imaginary g11n from his belc.] 
Vinas that guy doing around here? 

SA~iSON: Say Tol.70! 
s A Y T . : I say boy it sure is good to be back among friendly faces. 

Goorold Samson the Champion Tout! And Kotonu the demon 
driver hi.rr,.self, coast-to-coast Dahr to Y ola Koton Ka£iri to 
Kontagora No Danger No Delay Here Today Gone 
Tomorrow. How's business kid? 

SA~~s ON: Movin.g moving on greased wheels c.,',ank heavens. 
[ Say Tokyo looks at his men with prt)longef:· crr.tcn:pt and they 
s:id : _(:1r!hc, ar:d J:1rtlicr inro the comer.] 

~ , ........ • '- .. • ~,..Jo , ... ......., ; r: ~ 1..', 1 
,.. b .... "'"',...,. .-l ........ d , '"'"Cd •., a __ .,. ~ ~-- r 0 :.1 ~-- r .= ...... ...u a oc.n ·t:ac.._.c~ _, C.'.lOt t l.u 
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d10us:md pieces they wouldn't have been able to tell what 
happened to me. Tell me Samson, ain't they already making 
dirge for Sly Tokyo Kid? They sure goer a that sortl thing. 

S.-\MSON: What happened Tokyo? They all looked as if you 
were .. . wdl, oumumbcrcd. 

THUG: We never got to the fight. Tne road played us foul. A tree 
had fallen across the road and our driver didn't see it in time. 

SAY T. : Yeah sure. And none of you cares to finrout what become 
of your Cap'n. 

THUG: Well we looked. You had disappeared. 
SAY T.: You th.ink a man disappears in the middle of the road 

v.-ithout cause? There was no river, it wasn't on a bridge so 
you couldn't say I had been washed away. 

THUG: But Say Tokyo, you simply vanished. 
SAY T.: Because a..1i. was off in pursuit of the murderers you damned 

co·wards. That tree didn't fall by itself. It was hiocked across 
the road. I was sirring in from so ah saw the g::.ng just before 
we turned the corner and hit the tree. 

THUG: W'ell we were in no shape for chasing anyone. 
SAY T.: They weren't in no shape for standing up against we 

either. -They thought they killed us ,vhen the truck 
sommersaulced. Man they just turn tail and Bed. And you were 
so full of self-pity you didn't even ·w·a.it to finrout. I could have 
been chopped to pieces in that bush and no one would 
remember ah existed. 

THUG: Well, we didn't know. 
SAY T.: God, don'c you know yer C1p'i.17 '!..:.,'.:. 't~~~ I c:::.::j:.,_~ 

disappear like that? 
sAqJBI: Say Tokyo Kid! 
SAY T.: That's me. You know I drive nothing but timber. Are you 

so godless that you think a little timber across the road would 
finish me? 

PARTIC. JOE [who has been making notes.]: Has this accident been 
reported? Or any other accident. Has anyone anything to 
declare? You know the regulations. 

SAY T.: That ain't ma business. 
PARTIC. JO E: Give me the p:uticu.1:irs. 
BY T.: If you w:i.rue prccula...-s you go in t.'½ar bush and 2:g in~i2e 

c::e so:r:mc:-sau!ccd truck. I ain' ~ re d:-i ver. 
C.,.I- J ~ 
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PARTIC. JOE : I take it No CasU.'.llty? 
s .A Y T. : There may be one if you don't guit asking me questions. 
PARTIC. JOE [1110Fi11g towards Professor.]: Sir, ifI rr..ay use a little 

portion of your assembly time .. • since our beloved Murano 
is not yet here sir ... 

PROF.: What for officer? 
PAR TI c. JOE: On investigation sir. Unreported accident Suspicion 

of foul play and accessories before and after the fact. 
PROF. : Be careful. [Spoken mildly, and he rums and resumes his work.] 
PARTIC. JOE [saluting smartly.]: Very kind of you sir. We shall of 

course look forv:ard to returning the compliment. [ Whips 
round sharply to Kotonu in dramatic-interrogator pose.] \1/here were 
you the day of the Drivers' Festival? On the FC2St of Ogun the 
dog-eater; Where? 

KOTO~U : Where? 
PARTIC. JOE : Answer me--where? And I hereby warn you that 

anything you say or do ,\7.ll be taken and used in evidence 
et cetera et cetera. Speak up where were you? 

SAMS ON: Come to that where were you yourself? 
PARTIC. JOE: I don't fancy dogs. . 
SAY T.: A spy! I always reckoned I couldn't trust that guy. 
PARTIC. JOE: On invesrigarion. Duty before friendship. 'f'ere you 

at the Festival of Drivers? Account for your movements. 
PROF. [110: looking up.]: Was that the day of the miracle officer? 
PARTIC. JOE: It ,vas the day a god was abducted Professor. 
PROF.: Abducted? 
SAY T. [rising.]: My wife's brother was there. 
PARTIC. JOE: Ey,~-·.1.-;rn.:::;:;.:s -::;;:-Jy I .. ~d. No house,1-,-ives' gossips 

et cetera. 
THE GANG: That's good enough .•• 

He's an eye-v,:imess ..• 
I saw him there .•• 
His wife's brother is accepta.ble .•• 
You police are all the same ..• 
Ta.king bribes is all you know . .• 

SAY T.: Now you look here officer, you trying to insult ma 
family? 

PARTlC. JOE: All right all right, you're an eye-~-imess. Speak on. 
[.1\\,ds .:'Id n111mbles of approval.] 
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imiform so that the prliceman's hand grabs this. The rnasl: is then 
taken out and thrown from one person tr tlze other 1mt£l it is hidden 
under the Prrfcssor's clzair. Partiwlars frees his eyes, clutclzi11g the 
wzijrm: triim:plzamiy.] 
Concrete evidence of tangible evidence-what's this! 

SA!'-!SOS [his hands across his chesr, d'-1 lc:_tully.]: Poor Scrgcmt 
Burrru.. 

THE GANG [with equal solemnity.]: Poor Sergeant Burma.. 
[ Samson takes the uniform, puts it on.] 

PARTIC. JOE: I say, that's Sergeant Burma's uniform. I'd know it 
any·where. 

SAY T.; You mean you kne,,· old Sergeant Burma? 
PARTIC. JOE: Knew him? We were at the front together. Lifelong 

friends me and Burma. Told him to come into the police 
force, but oh no, he preferred his ·wTetcbed motor transpon. 

s AM so~: Only fools drive oil tankers. Tney are clumsy monsters. 
PAR TI c. Jo E [reminiscing, sentimental.]: He loved them. Oloibiri to 

Lagos. Porr Harcourt to Kano. }md be always said, God bless 
tbe oil companies for bringing out my genius. And he drove 
his tanker like a tank. Of course he was huge himself, like his 
truck. 

SAMSON: Till the tanker did for him. 
PAR TI c. Jo E; There was lide '\\-T011g wich the end of Sergeant 

Burma. He went up in a pyre that would have honoured 
Sango himsel£ Such a big man. He had to crouch in the 
driver's cabin. 

s:·.:.fsc:.;; .l..~d ~ v~:ce !i}:~ a referee's whistle •.. [mimicking.] You 
s.:-e t:m monste: .. . that is nothing. I drive bigger tanks in 
Burm.a campaign. I drive supply caravaru, and I tum-turn this 
picken v.-ith one hand. Na picken 'e be. Na small picken. You 
·wan' try? You rink say na every Tom Dick and Harry fit drive 
tanker? My friend, me na veteran driver. 

PAR TIC. JOE: Every year on Remembrance Day, over in that 
church, he put that on. And I had mine plus a Long Service 
ribbon. It is peaceful to fight a war which one does not 
understand., to kill human beings who never seduced your ·wife 
or poisoned your water. Sapele to Burma-that was a long 
wav for a cuarrcl. 

' ~ 

S',VSO~ r_., · ~ >k -, rr. ~J; -J t ,] ,:,', s,: .'.< ., 1 l, ' -1- t •. , • ;_;II es a '11-11, . ac, C:• 1 ,c .. .l I O ;,IC lllc .• ~LS. .,u_ v .l. ,. IS , ,1CS . 
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Ass11mes _(till lliilit.iry bearing.]: You think I get these medals for 
nothing? They w3n' gin me the King George Cross self, but 
you k.TJ.O\V ho,v things be for blackman. My m3jor rccomm::nd 
m~ for the decor:nion but dey begin ask how den go give black 
m:m d:ic kind honour? Another time the general send cablegram 
wit' in o,vn hand. 'E say, gi'am Victoria Cross. I say make you 
gi'am bbckm:m or no blackmm- gi'am. Dey for give me dat 
one but when the governor for home hear wetin dey wan' do, 
'e c:iblc! back s:iy if den give me dat kind superior medll, I go 
return my country begin do political agitator. Haba! Justice 
no dey for white man ·world. 

PARTIC. JOE: Sergeant Burma sun-ived four years of fighting and 
one year as a prisoner of war ...• 

s A ~is o:,,:: Den beat me so tey my b:i.ck,sidt! dey like dat Zeppelin 
balloon. If you put pin for :im 'e go burs'. 

PAR.TIC. JOE: On Rc:!1embrance d:iy all the big shots ·were 
prese:1t :md o_;;: P:-ofcssor he~c read the lesson in his sonorous 
tor;cs while .:he bishop prcach.::d a moving sermon, :ind 
Scrg:.::in: Bu..."'m:l sang five no:es behind the congregation ·who 
sang du-ee noc.::s ~eh.ind the choir who sang two notes behind 
the org:m .... 
[ Sera ins of a 'remc111brance' liymn, the fo11r sedions ending in tlzat 
order. one a_Rer tf,e other, Sergemit Burma last of all, ~ingi11g 
'Africa' sryle a11d a prafo11ged .4-,1-1nc11 to boot. D11ri11g wlziclz •.. ] 
Bum1a, Burma, ccngregation done finish long timr:. 

3 A .'.1;; o ~ [in die s:m1e falsetto, jabbi11g Partirnlc:rs savagely wi,h the 
elbow.]: Lef' cc! I say make you lef' me. Werin be my 
co!1cem for d:i.c one? I no care ,,:hcther the Governor and 
in .1iJc-de-c:i.mp finish de sam~ hymn since yesterday. Na 
dey so .G.ght for Burma? I tink say dis Re:nemb:-ance Day 
n .. fer ·.ve O'\VD countryman wey die fx c-mnbat. [T:,ming 
ro:;:d c!i:: (lther 1vay.l Shurn? yonrselt: ( ~.1 y make you 
sh:',:1.l!:) y0ur_;('Jf. Na so we J<:'.r ,;ng am for army e2mp :md 

· if you no 1i\e :i.m make you comu!oc [o.c church i;;O ,:ilk Larin 
for :::i.t::o!ic c~urch. 

PARTIC. JOi:.: 
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PARTIC. JOE: Sergeant Bunn2 looked forward to reo.nng and 

doing the spare part business full-rin1e. But of course his brakes 
failed going do,vn a hill .... 
[ 17ze group begins to dirge, S(!.fily as if singing to themsefoes. A slzort 
sile11ce. Samson's face begins to show horror and he gasps as he 
realizes what lze has been drirzg.] 

s .-\Ms o N [tearing off the clothe£.]: God forgi,·e me! Oh God, 
forgive me. just sec, I have been fooling around pretending to 
be a dead r:::ian. Oh God I was only playing I hope you realize. 
I ·was only playing. 

PARTIC. JOE: Such a fire . .. such a fire .... Nothing but black 
migs left of the veteran of the Burm:i campaign ... 
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[As tl1ey sing, Professor gii,es short, cynical lauglzs. Then he turns 
ro1111d s:ddcrzly, t'ici:'!IS co11ten:pt i11 lzis 11oicc, and they strp.] 

PROF.: If you think I do this from the kindness of my bean you 
arc fools. But you are no fools, so you must be liars. It is true 
I demand little from you. just your presence at evening 
communion, and the kno,vlcdge you afford me that your 
deaths ,-..,-ill have no meaning. Well look at you, battered in 
pieces and I ask no explanation. I let you serve two masters, 
three, four, five, a hundred if vou wish. But understand that , 
I would live as hopefully among cattle, among hogs, among 
rams if it were R:i.madan, I would live as hopefully if you 
were ant-heaps destined to be crushed underfoot. Bue I suppose 
you my friend. would dare to call this also, accident? 

KOTONU: Professor, I haven't said anything. . 
PROF.: Not vou. Your friend. Bur I thank vou all who hasten the , , 

r edeeming of the Word. You. are important I promise you. 
Everyone here is important. Your live~ whittle down the bst 
obstacle to the hidden Word. 

PARTIC. JOE [wming back sheets in his notebook.]: In that case sir, 
perhaps we v,:ill be of mutual assist:mce to each other. Our 
investigations indicate that the man who ·was possessed at the 
Festival of Drivers was a palm wine tapper by trade. The 
coincidence involved will be cf great interest to my bosses, but 
I am, as you know sir, a hl!ffible man and very approachable. 

SAY T.: Hey, wairaminute wairaminute .•. 
SAMSON: Kotonu, did you hear that? 
PARTIC. JOE: -Profe~s0r sir, have you anything to say? 
PROF.: Remcmh::r my ,,·am.ing. Be c.1refol I said. Be c:2.reful. If 

my enemies trouble me I s1ull counter with a resurrection. 
Capital R. I shall set up shop in full opposition-I have the 
advantage. 

PAR TI c. Jo E: Is that your last word Prof~sor? 
PROF •. : That is my message. [Brings out his watch.] And now 

Murano should arrive. But r emember my warning. 
[Footsteps approaching.] 

KOTONU: Somebody is coming. 
[Say T L1 kyn spins r(l!ft:d, in:agi11ary pistol at tl1e draw.] 

'-r . ., l. d-l • S.A YT. : 1 ou _1ust stay ng::t t.,ere :in c,on t ;:1ove. 

£:;;er .\f:ir.:nr>, bc,:r;°,; ., u l,m'c. ,0 :i:::':::c 11,~!1rd. H'f:i:c !r,1:!: f ti ;-,::cd . 
..) .:, u . • ' ... 
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Say T. gives a lwge leap in the air, tc>Sses the 'g1111' iu the air. 
C.;t.:l;es and fires sePeral sh.;;!s i11 ell dirc~tior.s. General rc! .. xr.tion 
and Imm <,f ct1t1tetltmem.] 

rROF. [lcoks at his u,arcli.]: On time as usual my boy. Welcome. 
[.\f:1ra1w sets down rl1e g~,11rd beside brn, prostr.:tcs. Goes inside to 

fetch a i1ariety of bowl.s a11d calabash mps. 171ere is a very elegant 
glass for Professor which he polishes carefully. Professor examines 
the finished j ob through liis nwnocle, M11rano spills a libation to earth. 
Thell they sit with their eyes on tlie Prof. awaiting a signal. A Jew 
mcrments, and lights appear through the stained glass windows.] 

PROF.: Hearken! [First softly, gradually bHilding up, the sound of organ 
m11sic.] Observe the saintly progress of the evening 
communicants! [ Organ music continues.] Note, [pointing to tlie 
glass windou.•] I hold nothing against the rainbow, considering it 
to be good. I hold nothing against light, against colour, 
finding in it mists and fragments of the Imminent grace on 
ea.ch. Bue I said ... I mean, I only sought to make my 
meaning dear, and I could not escape the source of my O\\"Il 

sense of wonder ... God! He called it blasphemy. 
[Aforano po11rs palm wine for ei·erybody.] 
W1i:n if they were children? Is truL'J. ever to be hidden from 
chi}drcn? Yes, ,vhat though there was the s-pirit of wine upon 
me. It was Sunday, Palm Sunday and each child bore a cross of 
the tender frond, ycllov.., and green against their innocence."V;,'hac 
I said, I did not deny .... 
[ He begins to chuckle in spite of himself the moment lie holds out the 
glass.] 
You should have seen his face, oh you should bave seen his 
glory face! He was such a busybody that bishop, and it was his 
just reward for sneaking up on me during Sunday School. ... 
"What a:e you doing teacher he said? I turned, and there 
behind me stood the figure of judgement. \Vny, explaining the 
lesson of the rainbow to my pupils. And how, he asked, did 
I hear you explain it just now? So I told him, very gently ...• 
Cruld, I said, my dear child, God painted the sign of the rainbow, 
:i ?roinise that the \vorld sS:dl not perish from floods. Just as he 
also c.1rveci rbe symbol of th~ p:.lm, a coYcn:mc that the world 
, •

1 
. , ,,.. 1. 

sc..~.1 not ?:?r:sn trom t i11rst. 

[L ,, ,}1 ., . ,..,!. ~ ., -1, ,· , ..,n ,:::--rr-- ··•;, . ·· · ·'""I .. :',,1~ ,.. , ,,·.:.'.; .. ,"T .. / 

1,..,u ; ~ •• , . •• tr, ··1Lll .. . , t ·-"~·'-- ~ · · .L ... 51,_ . •• ~ k 1. . .. 1 • • 5 i..t\ ••• n 
~ ..;; ...... .,."') J ....... 
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to cheat, to anticipate the final confrontation, :~-=; its 
nature b1..~ng its skulking face, why may Inc:: =..:::.Y..a..rid ••• 
f He stops, looks aro:md him.] So, why don't yo:.: ~~:::you 
runaway driver, why don't you ask him to rry:: -:-::... 5~ if it 
fits .... 
[ He pulls up Murano, takes him inco the store I P":.: :.-.c .:...~vas 
behind him.] 
Let us forget the mute one. 
[He waves to tlie group and tl1ey resi,me playing, u·.:z:-.=::y, afraid. 
Very slowly1 a small measure of gaiety returns. Bic :!..;' .Ji! remain 
nervous, expedant.] 

SAY T.: Come on, service me the stuff. [He gives ou. !f ~ men the 
c..1p.] And hurry up cause lak a said, we'r ger:-=2' ~:.::: or mis 
joint soon. I don' reckon on staying long in I"! ~~ ?lace · 
as that Professor guy. 
[His attention is fixed cor.stantly on the store.] 

THUG: Cap'n . ..• 
SAY T. : Shurrup wharre hell you mean? I tell you:::::=-.: ~eir 

hideout. We goi.nra. pay them a surprise visit tr·::.· • wnether 
you lak it or you don't. 
[ Samson finds himself doing a runt1ing battle with~ .77· E! ioses 
eventually, the fly succeeds in landing in his win~. _:,_'!"s;-ri i.eaps up 
angrily, scoops out the froth with the fly in it, ani ::..~"_:~ takes the 
.fly between two fingers. After a moment's thougl-.t ~ ~ r.=.~ fly 
to the spider's web, throws it in1 and stays to wa:.i -::u ~-f.::cr seize 
it, a satiifiecl grin spreading over his face.] 

SAMSON [obviously slightly dnmk.]: Got him? A-ah. :c ::r:,..~t..u;l, 

the game all right. Easy as chucking an un\\-ifr-~ ~ger 
into a lorry. I may not be an expert driver . .. i:l ~ I must 
confess, I am no driver at all, got thick soles u..:: =~ g:lr 
always goes in the V.'Tong place. But one thing re ~ mil 
.deny • .. S3.lubi I 

SAL UBI: Wetin? 
SAMSON: Say Tokyo. 
s.-\ Y T. [absently.]: W1us cooking kid? 
S.-\?\fSON: Just tdl me you rwo. '):;'hat do they ca.11-~: 
S.-HC-BI: S:anson Baba Agbero. 
s.~.Mso:--: Yean bov. 
SAY T.: Ki:--:g of T oLlt.s. 
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Sf.MSON: Na me dat. As you see me like this, I am a quiet, 
p~ace-lo·ving man, but ,vben we get to motor park, I don't 
know my brother again. 

s .ut:.er: King of Touts! Champion of motor park! 
S.A.MSON: I'm all right. Murano. Sen-ice me man. God bless you, 

man devil or whatever you a.re, God bless you. Murano? 
_Where's he gone? 'E fun awon enia wonyi . .. ni ori.1 Yah! 
Go and ask of me. From Dorm.a-Ahcnkro to Abidjan. 
Ask anyone who is the greatest tout of them alL Samson th.as 
me, King of Touts. 

PARTIC. JOE: Samson Baba! 
SAMSON: I'm all right. Tio l'eru ese! [Begins to demonstrate his 

tactics.] Sisi! A-ah. Sisi o. Sisi wey fine reach so na only bus 
we\' fine like we own fit carrv am.2 Wetin now sisi? Oh your 

I I 

portmanteau, I done put am inside bus. Yes, cer-..ainly. We na 
quick service, we na senior service. A-ah mama, na you dey 
carry all dis load for your head? A-ah. Gentleman no dey for 
dis world again .. . Oya mama, we done ready for go 
nov,;; na you be de las' for enter ... Hey, Kotonu, fue am, 
make am vu-um ... oga abi3 you no hear? We done ready for 
go--no delay us at all at all. Come o, come now. Service na 
fi...-st class, everything provided. If you wan' pee we go stop, 
No delay! Wetin you dey talk? I say no delay? Which kin' 
policeman? Abi you know dis bus? No Delay .. . no policeman 
go delay us for road. Tnis bus get six comer and we done put 
o.a:~:.,c :u..: c: ,1ch corner. No nonsense no palaver. Ah, olopa, my 
good friend corporal, make you come join we bus now ... 
look in neck, 'e done fat pon-pon-pon e done chop bribe so 
tcy in neck dey swell like pig bell~ ... oh corporal come on 
sir, come on for we bus sir .. . a-ah long time no see. 
Welcome o, how family sah, ah-ah, na you dcy look so-so thin 
li.\e sugar-cane so? Abi den dey give you· too much work. -
Ah, o ma s:: o,s na so policeman life be . . . lui, onijibiti,6 'e 

I. 'Soak these peo?le in wine! 
::.. ·s ... v::-etheart, when a girl is as pretty as you, only mnspom like ours v.-ill 
match her.' 
3. ' /\.~i~rer.' 
4. 'Lz,::-,k J t h:s n:.-::k Fk:r.? ::.."1d S'Tt'.4SY, be !:.a.s take:l SC auny c r:ces tbt hi3 
~t:k !s S\\" C:~~"1 ~:.~: ii p!; 1

s t' ::11 y.' 
\_ 5. 'now ,_..J.' 6. 'bkx,Jy crook.' 
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done chop bribe in face dev shine like toIU2tO. Ah, misisi, 
~ , 

misisi, n:i you bus dey ,vair you here .... 
r Fram inside 1 the canvas is pHslieJ aside 1 emergi11g silemly 

1 
the 

egimgim. Tl:c la11ghter dies ottt gradually all eyes 011 the 
apparici,in. One bl' one the ha11ds spii.ttcr and die on the 
irzstrnments.] 

SALl:'BI [trying to sneak 011t.]: No one is playing around ,\rith my 
sanity. I'm not staying to \V1tness th.is. 

PROF.: Let no one move! 
[ Sali1bi hurriedly sits.] 

PARTIC. JOE: Professor, you know I am not superstitious. I mean, 
in my position I can't afford to be. But this ... I swear sir, 
I would sooner you forged a hundred insurance policies. 

PROF.: I must hope, even now. I cannot yet believe that death's 
revelation must be total, or not at all. 

Sh Y T.: I reckon this has gone too far. I ain't sc-...red like all these 
people so I'm telling you, you're fooling around where you 
ain't got no business .•.. I'm Say Tokyo Kid and I don't 
give you one da.mn! 

PROF. [explosively.] : Do you cringe because you are confronted by 
the final gate to the Word? My friends, Murano is dumb and 
this creature suffers from gutturals like a love-craz-!d frog and 
yet you let the one sustain your spirits and the other fill you 
dc::ad v;ith awe. [Shouting at the band.] Play you croakers, play! 
Or have the blessings of Murano's daily pilgrimage dried 
alr~ady in the hollows of your cheeks? Play and burst your 
flooded throats before I draw the bov.rstring of the Word 
and the veiled shaft hm.:s r~d·..;; rS faiili ~ere:;:; -{our cowering 
mind. Do I feed you win<! for nothing? Play you foul-mouthed 
vermin of the road! 
[T'hey obey lzim slowly, beating otit the rhythm of agemo emerging 

from the bowels of earth. 
He goes round with t.he gourd, waving aside Sam.son who offers to 

· help. The eg11ngun continues to dance and tlie group pick up 
q:1ickly when Professor appraaches them.] 

PR OF.: I hope you v."ill not dunk my gratitude excessive, but you 
m...-:...~e me feel that I was back among my Sunday-School 
children. It is a painful thing to desert one's ca1ling- ask your 
frie:i.:l o·.-cr rh::re whc s::~ c:umot te.'.l! himself from the roa~ 
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umJ the one face multi plies and t..½e one shadow is Cl.Sr by :ill 
d1e dooccd. Bre:i.thc like the road, be- even like the road 
itself.· ... 
[ Tne m:i.sk scill spi11uiHg, l1as cot:tim1ed t(l sink sf.,tl'[y 11ntil it 
appears to be n.itliing b~yo11d a heap ()_( clcth and rc.[fit:. Still 
upright in h:'s chair, Projess0r's head falls forward. F?elli11g ~{itlly 
from tlze darkness J.:lling aroiwd l:im, the dirge.] 

THE END 

.. 
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GLOSSARY OF PIDGIN WORDS 

abi: do you mean to say?; or 
am: h.im; her; it 
chop: eat; enjoy 
dcy: which; who 
fit: is able to 
haba.: ha! 
kuku: used for emphasis like self .. 
ua: lt s 
na so : just so 

. • , ·1 , • ·1dr p1ct:en: cru ct; cru, en; 
wes, ,vis: what?; ,vhat kind .of?; which?; ,vkt's the? 
v-:ecin: what 
wey: which; who 

TR.-\NSLATlO~S OF YORUB.A SONGS 

165. (Drivers' dirge) 
It's a long long road to heaven 
It's a long road to heaven, Driver 
Go easy a-ah go easy rh-i'-·cr 
It's a long long roaci t0 he~vc::n . 
My Creator, be not harsh on me 
Bandele's horse galloped home a winner 
Bue the race duded him. 

I66. (Drivers' dirge cont.) 
This waist-ruff is piled high, high 
This v;aist-ruff is pil::d high, the lady 
Has nude me wet my pants 
Oh she is cause of my sticky pants 
Some high run she's piled on her waist. 
A h.1I1or c:i.Ucd me a e:.much, I rejoiced 
L7 sp:rc of u:;;. t I ""ill ~ot tal:e 
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A prostitute to ,,.-ife 
Oh they pile i: high in Lagos 
They reJ-!ly pile it high 
In L1gos it ·was my eyes were opened, 
Ir took Lagos to break the secret, where 
An ancestral sp:rit turned mortal 

173. (Thugs' war-chant) 
~'ho meets Oro and makes no obeisance 
\Vhat he shall experience! 
\ 1/hen he's home he'll need a hot massage 
What he shall experience! 
\Vhen he's home he'll make thanksgivings 
~'hat he shall experience! 
And if he fails to make home before dawn. 
\\'hat he shall experience! 
His skull shall tell the tales thereof-oh 
What he shall e:x.-perience ! 
~ 'ho meets Esu and fails to give way 
What he shall experience! 
V:'ho struts arrogant before ancesrral spiri~ 
What he shall experience! 

19r. (Dirge for Kokol' ori) 
Ir fogged suddenly at noonday' 
Tne sun asked, what is this wonder? 
The de~: ,\r ,1 .- tu ,,... }J.~ ;ctt1:C -c~ :::1~~ feet . 
Death deprives us of rain 
The dew of drought senled on my breast 
And the chill of fear took me 
D eath has sinned against us 

A man among men is gone ... Koko!' ori 
220. (Professor's praise-song) 

Professor, our being like demon 
Professor, our being like demon 
The elder above us 
The elder below 
The hand c:iat rhi.1.b to s:::.1sb me, le~ ic 

PJ'.2SC :rn+..ile 
I 1

'\ · ·-~ "\ , , !_ .~ ... :-..J ~,.. - :~t>~ C" l-n \< •.;:: .. ,.. : ... LJ\" 1...n~ ~':...h.L .. u. u. ...... , ""w .... ...... r..J.,._ e n .. ; ...... r, .... s 
f 1 "•n n:r .. : S"-50 CO; j .. ..:5, ·-- 1-r,.o-'~ ·-5-·,....· ... s :i~ ....uO .... ~ ~'1 ._. n, .. ~1.- ·--"'·'- •• '''.' . ~ . k 
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Th~ fo~ cmnor pou:1d th::: head of a FJthcr's 
S012 }ik: \'3 ID 

\\'ho holds discourse \\."lU: spirits, \,·ho din::s with 
the Ru.l~r of ForestS 

He is the elder above us 
H~ is our elder below .•• 
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basic conflict between Africa and the West over the latter's 

imperialism and hegemonism is reproduced within 20th century 

African literature as a conflict between these two factions. 

If the factors which keep 20th century African literature 

from living up to its pan-African responsibillties are to be 

corrected, euro-assimilationism must be ended. This, in turn, 

requires putting an end to the enormous power held over 

African writers and critics by the cultural sirens of the West. 

African writers and the sirens of the west 

In the absence of an articulated cultural purpose, such 

as is i~plicit in national anthologies of the sort considered 

above, euro-assimilationist writers have been unable to resist 

distractions beamed at them by historically anti-African 

interests. These operate primarily through western critics 

and western prize givers. These are the two sirens I wish 

to discuss here. 

After their induction into the western bxriitt:IDl tradition 

by the schools and universities which shape their minds and 

styles, euro-assimilationists pass into the control of western 

critics and reviewers who stage-manage their reception by 

the western readership, and who whip up for some the reputat

ions that bring them to the notice of prize givers in Europe 

and America. As keepers of the gate to western acclaim and 

prizes, these critics and reviewers wield enormous power 

over these euro-assimilationist writers. 

Three things strike• pan-Africanists about them: 

namely, the eccentri~ of their terms of appraisal. their 

monumental ignorance of African literary matters, nnd their 

intellectual imcompetence. As we hAve shown in the book 

Toward the Decolonization of African Literature, their ranks 

are crowded with mediocrities who drip racist condescension 

in virtually every remark they make. They insist on judging 

African literature by the aesthetic criteria and political 
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Good Piece on Soyinka 

The surpassingly skillful write-ups on 
Wole Soyinka by your versa tile reporter , 
Dele Omotunde, in your recent issue of 
February 18 was excellent and timely. 
The article on his new film, Blues for a 
Prodigal will put to rest the trite accusa
tions by Soyinka's detractors about the 
swcerity oi his concern for the well-being 
of the common man in the society. The 
"young" is surely " growing" at an in
credible speed. 

Odesola Niyi Kehinde 
Dept. of Mass Communication, 
The Polytechnic. Ibadan. 

Criminal Silence 

The issue of retrentchment (News
watch, February 11) is so vital that 
Nigerians would have loved to hear from 
the Minister of Employment, Gen. Omo
jokun, on the matter, but unfortunately 
he made himself unavailable for an inter
view. Public officers should appreciate 
the fact that they owe the public an ex
planation for their service. To whom 
much is given, much is expected. 

Nwoha Silas 
Fegge, Onitsha. 

Retrechment for what it is, is a lazy 
way of dealing with a serious issue of bat
tered economy. All other argwnents 
merely beg the question and are at best 
academic. Afterall, the economy is made 
for man and not vice versa. As for the . 
NLC, I think their silence is criminal and 
a betrayal of the working masses of this 
country. 

Dennis Oyakhire, 
Surulere, Lagos. 

Newswatch, March 11. 1985 

e - ~•--;,.::c,- ·-- -, 
Lt:!i.t;! ~ I 

i 
~reat, nl!L . 

Your inierpretative reportmg 01 "The 
Wc..aL.te T;-affic,, VJ·as gr~n t. But the 
phctDgraphs of the accu~f'd and c<>n
,-lr-ted people eou!d have been better ar
ranged! 

Ebet-Usen Ekpot 
Calabar. 

I bought -and read the second ~dnivn oi '1 

yo'.1r weel-:iy magazi~e. i ca~no1 ~.1ul i111-
agme myself reading lh1s kind of 1 
maeazine edited by Nigerian journalists. I 
What an advancement m Nigeria 's jour- · 
nalism ! News watch has portrayed the 
image of Nige1 ia like T,me magazine is 

NEWSWATCH caught !\'igerian jour
naiism in a state of stupor, at a t::ne 
when practising journalists were at 
crossroads. and could not decide whelher 
to crawl on their kneel, or stand erect on 
their feet. Your debut is a relief lo bored 
r--.1gerian readers. You have set for 
yourself a high standard. If you cannot 
go above the5e heights , for nature 's sake. 
make sure you do ~ot drop under. 

Alfred llenre, 
Lagos. 

Arthritis or Arteritis, Which? 
A small piece of news on Clement !song 

on Page 34 of your February 25 issue is 
slighlly confusing. You v.,ote that !song 
is hospitalised at the Jos Teaching 
Hospital.suffering from Arthritis which 

i doing for the United Stalt::::. . Tht:: ::.l.ar.dc1,d 
·1 i.c: great but endeavour to bring more in

formation about other counlrie::. in Africa 

1 
like Libya. South Africa, Ethiopia etc. 

801a Adegboye (N. Y.S.C.i 
Federal Government Coiiege, 
Kaduna. 

Give Us More 

The debut of the Newswatch is to be 
ccmp:!red t..1:ith the first rah! of 198~. ThP. 
subsequen t issufs as indispensable water 
for the plants. Thank goodness I have all 
the three issues published while yearning 
for more. Please note that the supplie~ 
have not been adequate. 

IK. L. Oke"~, 
Agege. 

you caiied a disease of the biood vessel. H !----------
you stick to the word-Arthritis then it is The Rea! and the Fake 
a disease of the joints; but you say he is . . . . 
suffering from a disease of · the blood 1:he caption oy one of the p1~tures 
vessel , you might be referring to a condi- ~h1ch accomparned the report on 1m1ta
tion calied Arteritis which is a disease or , tion of products (Taiwan-made or The 
arteries. . ' 1

1 

Real Thing? Feb 18, Pg. 26 > did not in-
Also,. I would wish that you gave us dica t_e _which was fake: New Surginfex or 

more mternational news and science Surg1ftx? 
..-Tite-ups . Surgifix is the genuine product. New 

Dr. Babatunde lbidapo-Obe ' Surginfex is the fake, as the following 
Ebute-Mefla. Lagos. picture shows. 

Two, three, even four heads , they say. 
are better than one. I read with delight 
your maiden issue of News watch. Having 
been familiar with the quartet, I have no 
doubt that you will always be constant 
stars. Congratulations! 

Kunle Oyatoml, 
former Editor, Weekly Focus , 

Lagos. 

I will !3-lways read Newswatch. 
P. /. Uzoka, 

' Lagos. 

Your stories on Cocaine Traffic 
(February -4) and Agony of Retrench
ment (February 11 ) are well-timed as 
they are two of the scourges tearing the 
nation to pieces . Keep it up. 

Ebi Abeowei, . 
Apapa, Lagos. 

No lo Time and Newsweek 

Talking about magazines: when the Time 
comes for my Newsweek, I remember my 
News watch. 

Alozie Ogugbuaja, 
Superintendent of Police, 
Police Public Relations Officer, 
lkeja, Lagos. 

(7) 

Congratulations. "Of all those things in 
which the wise excel nature's chief 
masterpiece is writing well". 

E. U. Ugochukwu, 
Lagos. 

Reactions to the contents of Newswatch 
!ilould be addressed to Newswatch Letters, 
62 Oregun Road, P.M.8 . 21499, lkeja, Nigeria. 
Letters, bearing writers ' names, signatures and 
addresses, may be edited for clarity and 
J:revity. 
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VIEWPOINT 

A jubilat ing soio 
PROF 'WOLE SOYINKA 

Against the lumbering conscience of the 
world 
She stands, cast-iron figurehead, 
Buff etted by winds she raises with her 
breath 
To boast a stormy passage ... 

~NE of the mos~ dur'.1ble workh_orse 
t:J.-::11 phrases of African Journalese 1s "a 

. jubilating crowd". Miracle workers , 
faith rejuvenators of all persuasions 
geared up for their Faith Expo. Interna
tional, Christ's Mission Spectacular, 
Allah's Sword Brotherhood Bazaar, 
Hare Krishna Inner Sanctum Outer 
Rally, etc., seem guaranteed in advance 
to arrive to the embrace of a "jubilating 
crowd". The glum faces of school chil
dren, the smouldering resentment of 
impoverished farmers, the disciplined 
curs~~ beneath the obsequious tuned 
visages of school teachers, unpaid for a 
full year or more, the aggressive, 
placard-brandishing· factory workers 
defying police lines - all these some
how get transiated _into "jubilating 
crowds" which spill out "spontaneous
ly'' to welcome a Cabinet Minister, a 
State Govemor·or even a Head of State 
- depending of course on the degree of 
terror currently_ in operation. And -
need we add? -, the well organised 
politician can be trusted to ensure his 
welcome by a frenzied jubilating crowd, 
even when, as was the case in recent 
times, his hands outspread in conde
scending acknowledgement display 
what were once imagined as the indeli
ble stigmata of secession. 

I doubt however if any of these im
ao-inative ( or simply pragmatic) joumal
is~s have ever considered the possibility 
either of a one-man or woman jubilating 
crowd or, even more dramatically of a 
reversal of roles. In other words consi
dered the possibility of having the visit
ing or arriving dignitary, alone, consti
tute the entirety of a "jubilating 
crowd", small or large. I confess that 

' either phenomenon ,vas totally beyond 
my own quite fertile imagination also -
that is, until I heard of a. certain per
formance by Dame Margaret Thatcher. 
This unique exhibition was provided by 
the Iron Lady, in person at Heathrow 
Airport to an assembled world Press 
Corps immediately after the Nassau 
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' Commonwealth Summit. , 
The image was not arbitrary, nor was j 

it new inspired. A foretaste of Thatch- ! 
er's histrionic talents in-its direction had · 
been provided right at the beginning ~f : 
the Falklands War ; 
· Falklands, ( or the Armada spectac~- ; 

lar) was one thing however; Apartheid : 
South Africa is another. The meeting of : 
the Commonwealth Heads of States in : 
Nassau was, unarguably, as hutI_1iliating '. 
a defeat for African representatives as ' 
the Falklands debacle was for Argenti- , 
na and, in her now distinctive graceless ; 
style of statesmanship, Margaret : 
Thatcher could be trusted to rub plenty ·. 
of salt in the wound. It was not enough , 
that she saw herself as a commission- : 
salaried Victorian poorhouse matron ! 
confronting a nerveless bunch of Oliver j 
Twists, rapping them on the knuckles ; 
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·:_with her ladle whenever they held out ; 
their bowls for more concessional help-~ 
ings. It was not enough that the assem- I 

bled Heads permitted themselves to be : 
hog.tied by the one-sided protocol of ; 
"concensus", forgetting their own ur- l 

·,· gent mandate of immediate and univer- : 
·sal sanctions against Apartheid South · 

I Africa. The shabbiness of the result of : 
! this particular conference is best ! I appreciated when one compares the i 

1 anaemic agreement with the totally un- ; 
i _expected resolution adopted, about the : 
l sarrie time, by both legislatures of- of i 
I all sources - the United States of l 
'I America! By contrast, Dame Thatcher ; 

1 
was able to depart from the conference, ' 

1 land at Heathrow still suffused by the 
! euphoria of a personal achievement, ex-
I ult and jubilate to her audience. <.We 
! conceded just a teeny weeny bit, no . 
I more. And definitely NO SA!'.C- ; 
I TIONS". I 
- Dame Thatcher did play scrupulously ! 
I fair of course. She took no one by sur- ; 
! prise. Before she left her country, she 
! had announced to the whole world that 
I sanctions were simply "not on". The 
I 

queen of banality (in language, politics, 
gesture and presence) had, paradoxical- ' 
ly avoided all cliches on this occasion'. 

The only event of dramatic interest 
for us, the observers, therefore centred 
entirelJ. on the protagonist herself -
since there was not the slightest shred of 
conflict in the encounter. Would she 
recognise a need to "spare the blushes" 
of her colleagues and help them put the 
best faces on a shabby deal? Afterall, 
they had to report back to their various 
domains where "jubilating crowds" 
were waiting to receive tor in a few 
cases, interrogate) them. Ogun be 
praised, Thatcher performed true to 
type . .She arrived back in London with 
drill-majors and drum-majorettes, a 
one-woman parade-squact, cheer
leader and brass band. One visualised, a 
blowsy animation of the statue of Bri· 
tannia cast out of time and place on the 
landing steps of a jumbo jet. . 

No matter what their various journals -
wrote - and in Nigeria we must vouch 
for reactions of total disgust with the 
Summit - the Commonwealth Heads 
of States must be made to accept the 
truth that no jubilating crowds were 
truthfully produced by their perform
ance at tt1is last summit. But the experi
ence need not be a total loss. For inst
ance they can take a cue from Margaret 
11,atcher for a solution to the perennial 
problem of organised jubilating crowds 
for their necessary public appearances. 

For the· rest, for whom the liberation 
of Southern Africa remains· an endur
ing, realistic goal with or' without the 
help of super or spent powers, we shall 
address the consolation of the conclud
ing lines of the love poem to Margaret 
Thatcher which prefaced this prelimin
ary communication (for we shall return 
again and again to this imperative): 

No Madame, you have n·othing to concede. 
The bailiffs are p reparing, what is due 
And overdue will be extracted. S ince you 
scorn 

Persuusion, jerk your knee in iron reflex 
To gentle pressure of the hand, your estates 
Are here hauled upon the block, for savage 
auction. 
., Professor Wole Soyinka, is easily one of A fri
ca ·s best-known writers. He :etired recently 
from the :Jniversity of lfe . 
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VIEWPOINT 

Give· une Omar hayyan, {:2) 

BY WOLE SOYINKA 

n ET us ~eize this opportunity to place fourth dynasty (the so-called Old King- i 
~ religion in its true historical (and dom) where we do have the most un- i 
evolutionary) perspective. Christianity ambiguous evidence of the uncom- 1 
and Islam, no matter how elaborately promisingly Black, negroid identity of 
structured today, are mewling infants in_ the pharaomc rulers. And of that lot, I ! 
the history of religion. Humanity is bi!- would pick the fourth in line, Khafre i 
lions of years old; to suggest that Truth , (soffiaetimes spelt Chefren), 2520-2494 1 
came roman univ within the immediate I B.C. ! 
fractional two thousand of those billions 

1
1 Here is why: His name. No other I 

of years is to confess that infant gums . reason. Just that name Khafre which ! 
are no match for the accumulated mus- was later corrupted into a derogatory 
de and bone of universal truths. And on term - Kaffir or Keferi - first by the 
this soil. within present-day Nigeria, Hyksos, and later the Moslem-Arab in= 
~here do exist religious faiths and vaders of negro Egypt. 
teachings which. prs:-d.tting Christianity There is even one prominent clown of , 
and Islam b:· millcni:i on millenia, pro- commercialised religion in Ibadan who : 
vide both religions with insights which has given himself the provocative title I 
are complementary to their own tenets ofAjagbemokeferi (He who snarls at the f 
and are even acknowledged to exhibit a ,.,.., 
superior humanism. 

Regarding that last claim, let me just 
point out, for a start, that these religions 
I refer to are non-belligerent religions. 
They have ne\·er attempted to dominate 
or enslave others in the name of a Cru
sade or a Jihad. There is a moral in all 
this, somewhere. 

Of the ~any non-sequitors seriously 
put forward to justify Nigeria·s entry 
into the Organisatic)n of Islamic Confer- 1 s';-. • 
ence, the prize surely goes to the pair of I 
Nigerian mullahs who, writing in nearly
all the Nigerian media, claim that Mos
lem culture has been grossly under
p rivileged in Nigeria and that taking the 
.nation into the OIC is the obvious way 
to redress the imbalance. As one of the 
proofs of this imbalance, they point to 
the use of the christian calemiar by the 
nation! unbeliever) . Whenever r encounter h is 

Now these muliahs should be careful; self-vaunting advertisements in the 
they run the risk of providing the dailies or his complacent face on televi-
opposition with an unshakable argu- sion, I can afford to smile, for I know 
ment. They should recall that it is the this. is only an ignorant Black who has I 
christians who claim that Jesus died to chosen to insult his own kind. But im- . 
save mankind. By implicitly suggesting agine other Keferis who are daily pro- ' 
that Nigeria should run the risk of self- voked by this man's antics. Imagine that 
immolation to right a universal one of them finally sets up camp on the 
'·wrong", they are canvassing a christ- other side of the road, brands himself 
ian ethic for the nation. This, I am cer- Adanrifunmale (He who shaves clean 
tain, is not their intention. the Moslem 's head) and proceeds to 

In any case, what of those of us - a match him (apologies to Nzeribe) . 
fair percentage of Nigerians who, after megaphone for megaphone, Mercedes : 
all, do follow the traditional deities or for Mercedes, suya for suya , et cetera. ii 

simply insist on being atheists? Where What then? We get into a situation of , 
do we come in'! Personally , I would sup- preliminary religious skirmishes. ;I 

port a movement ro install a pharaonic With all due sense of national and 
: calender. preferably dated from _the raci:il commitment therefore, I beg to ' 
.::·--··- ·- -- --·---·-·----- ·- ·-·- ---- ··--- - · ·-···· ·-
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propose a Khafrean calendar which will 
take the bone away from these two 
problematic religions and, at the same 
time, educate their members, not so 
much 3bout their origins - as that is still 
in academic dispute - but about the 
very continent to which thev claim such 
contradictory allegiances: • 

In any case, should Nigeria also aban-. 
don our present numerical system if the 
christians ~omplain that it is Hindu
Arabic (some claim purely Arabic) in 
origin? Do we, to satisfy them, return to 
Roman numerology? . Weil, good-bye '· 
all developments in the mathematical 
and physical sciences. G6od-bye com- _ 
puter technology and welcome back the 
dark ages of ,man! 

These absurd exercises must stop. 
Since they are so obviously irrational, 
their only purpose is mischief-making. 
Those who whip u_p dangerous emotion!t 
should be firmly prohibited from furth
er exercises in this direction - fo r all 
our sakes. 

?\_Ill )'. intention, when I s~arte~. this 1 

el~! piece, was to make 1t a nght
hearted relief from the in(ense polemic 
aroused by the news that Nigeria had 
joined the Organisation of.Islamic Con
ference (OIC). I must confess that I 
have ·myself succumbed to the sense of ' 
real danger that provoked the passions 
being fanned in all directions by the ene
mies of Nigerian unity. So, let me red
ress the tone by another rubai, slightly 
adapted, from Omar Khayyam: 

The captives of religion and of the nice 
_ distinction 
Worrying about Being and non

Being, themselves become nothing 
You with the news, go · seek ow the 

juice of the vine, . 
Those without it wither before they are 

ripe. 
Nations should learn from Omar. His 

own birthland Persia (now Iran) failed 
to do so, and how many-0n this \\ide 
Earth envy their- predicament? Even 
the Moslem world is divided on the sub
ject. Omar's message to the Nigerian 
people. and to this government reaches 
out with common-sense clarity across 
the ages: Handle with CARE. 

o Wole Soyinka ls a columnist for ~ 
The African Guardian bil 

-- - $ · _ . - ·- "'!: ~--~ --" 
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WHY DID WOLE SOYINKA HAVE TO WAIT SO T,ONG FOR THE NOBEL PRIZE? 

b_c:, k°'cK-e Gcotr1c. k. 

1 

Wole Soyinka's name was already mentioned publicly in connecti on 

with the ~obel Prize about fifteen years ago. Later the first 

translations into Swedish of his novels and t he subsequent 

presentations and critical reviews in the daily press and lite~ary 

magazines added weight and substance to further Nobel Prize 

speculations. Why, then, did Soyinka have to wait so long for the 

Prize? 

There is, of course, no simple answer to this question. I wjll 

only attempt to deal with one aspect of the issue here, name l y the 

level of understanding i~ Swedish literary criticism. 

The Nobel Prize for Jiterature is awarded by the I8 members 

of the Swedish Academy, who are offered membership of it on the 

basis of their literary achievements. Some of the members are 

critics, others are authors or linguists, while a few perform mor~ 

than one of these roles. 

Candidates for the Prize are nomi nated by committees abroad 

or d i rectly by the Swedish Academy itself. Every year the Academy 

has a great number of candidates to chose from, so that a n y given 

candidate may have to wait for many years, sometimes in vain. 

There is no reason to exp~ct any major differences in the 

general level of understanding or criteria of evaluation between 

the academicians and the rest of the Swedish critics. The criticism 

ex9ressed in literary magazines and articles on the cultural page s 
c.o-.n 

of daily newspapers~, 

\n cLJ c. ah~ 0\ 
regarded as .i;:epre.senC'a Live 

therefore, by and large,. ~ be 
a.tril-o~ -

of the Academy/,S/ especially as some of 

its members also appear among the authors of s u ch articles. 

Mo s t articles dealing with Soyinka fall neatly into three 



• 2 

periods: early cnes in 1968-70; others in 1975-79; and a further 

batch in I983-84. A fourth period will include ~~wealth of articles 

inspired by the Nobel Prize. Each of these periods has been 

initiated by different events. 

The first•=~~~ by tho Swedish discovery of African litera

ture and theatre; in the second period most articles were reviews 

of the first translations into Swedish of Soyinka's epic works; 
~ 

while in the third period most articles have been reviews of the 

ol I 
tr;rnslation of Ake and J :::. book of poetry. 

The first presentations and literary criticism appeQred on the 

cultural pages of some daily newspapers at the end of the 60s . At 

that time the only texts by Soyinka which had been translated into 

Swedish were some poetry and a short section of The Swamp Dwellers. 2 

The first-_, and I u my )rnowledge, the 0111¥,. Swedish performance of a 
Q.nd, 

Soyinka play ~Erne I Jpg Nobel fl£ h:e occurred in I970J :iz?: was a radio 

broadcast of The Swamp Dwell ers. 3 

~'t--l 
Articles on Soyinka and/or his work a5e very few in number until 

I975. Giving Soyinka's biographical details and listing his works, 

these early articles serve as introductions rather than as pieces 

of criticism. They see the conflict between the old and the new as 

the central theme, and some authors are obviously carried away by 

the exotic qualities which they have found, particularly in Soyinka ' s 
e,,,.~ ~ \t" i h.1 tl-.v.> 

plays. They are allfpoj__sitive/ towards his work al though their 

criteria are seldom stated. 

The first literary presentation of Soyinka of some length and 

critical quality was provided by P~r Wtistberg in his Afrikas 

moderna li tteratur (Africa I s !'odern Literature;, I96;). 4 Parts of 

his chapter on Soyinka had appeared earlier in the newspape r 

Daqens Nyheter (April I, !968) in an attempt~, Wd5LbcI ~ to draw 

public attention to Soyinka's imprisonment. In his interp retation 



Wastberg stresses the conflict between the traditional and the 

modern in contemporary Africa. 

Not until the translations into Swedish of The Interpreters~ 

(J_97~, Season of Anomy\ 1979, and The Man Died\ I97~, appeared, did 

the number of reviews and articles increase and take on the 

characteL- of criticism:' It was also about this time that speculation 
~ S~11'\\(~ rv.~nY v-e.u.• ,J,,(. 

~/the Nobel Prize became frequent. In this period translations 

appeared annually for three consP.cutivc years, each one resulting 

in a greater number of reviews. 

The reception of the novels varied. Many critics were disturbed 
cl~ cl 

by their loose structure, which Wsio found not t:-e fit into any of 

the generally accepted Swedish or European genres. This was often 
c... 

attributed to a deficienjy in S~inka's ability a s a writer. Only 

a few critics saw this kind of pompcsition as deliberate and as ~n 

innovation of pofsitive valu2. The detailed realism was generally 

regarded with favour, whereas the combination of such realism with 

a symbolic or allegorical construction was mostly found to be 

puzzling o~ even repellent. In the eyes of a few critics it was 

the realism that saved the novels, a conclusion that may be related 

to their fascination with the exotic detail. 

Some critics read Season of Anomy as an allegory and thus saw 

the novel as treating a universal theme, namely the struggle between 

1cho-1 d') b ~ 
the reality of evil and ~he/goodness. a~ en idea~ hfflong th0m Q...;i..y 

Gne critic observed the parallel with the Orfeus myth, 7 the rest &t" 

the cri t ~s seemed to ignore any thought of Season of Anomy as being 

universally valid. One went as far as to regard a knowledge of 

Nigerian politics as necessary for an understanding of the novel, 

and considered this to be a weakness in Soyinka's writing. 8 

The Swedish critics found it easier to appreciate The Man Died 

than the novels, probably because it conform3 more closely to 



accustomed genres as far as form is concerned. Again, some critics 

pointed to the realism in details as the great merit of the work and 

as highly instrumental in identifying the reader with the prisoner. 

These critics t8ndcd to see that identification as the most impo r t ant 

effect of the book on its readers. This, however, was a reading that 

tended to emphasise the experiences of one individual - Soyinka -

rather than point to the common plight of i mprisonment. 

Most critics, however, now saw the universal i mpl ications. 
~ t1Mp~ cf'\ ':i) V" ~ OY\ l,a..-w~\-u"'-t_ 1 

Comparisons with other/ nk'"ati0ns of imprisoame~ factual or 

fictional - such as those by Solzhenitsin and Orwell - were drawn. 

The unyielding will to resist and combat evil in the shape of 

corruption, injustice and dictatorship was acknowledged and admired, 

and the fight for truth was seen not only as a promise for the 

African future but for the future generally. 

All the reviews of The Man Died are marked by a sympathetic 
~ c.v~'G& '-"" l-\::.. \'¼ n,\.{ ~ c& ~02.f> n O'V\ 

reading/as opposed ~e enl~ some reviews of the novels. One reason 

for this could be that The Man Died is simply so much better than 

the novels. But I think that the explanat ion lies rather in the 

critics thcmsc:lves and their opcaneso and ability to rece ive the 

books. Where the novels are concerned, most critics have difficulties 

in perceiving the texts without preconceived ideas as to genres. 

One critic begins his article by enumerating the problems of the 

JC. cultural clash facing i3.n African author who jhooses to write in a 

colonial language, with all that is implied i n that language, and 

at the same time, tries to express experiences foreign to it. 9 But 

as soon as this critic, though theoretically a ware, starts reading 

such a text he cannot free himself from his own cultural values. 

Despite a promising beginning, he therefore fails to realise that 
c.o rn es .f.r<hn 

what appears to him to be flaws~ actually e¥idcael:i-s &f. that 

other culture. If a critic who is theoretically a,~~e, falls into 

this trap, how much easier is it not for a theoretically unaware 



critic to do so! 

The critics probably found The Man Died mor e congenial partly 

because its composition corresponds to an already familiar genre, 

partly because its content is easier to grasp. The conflict is 

direct, at least at the surface level - the author is jailed becauRe 

he has voiced opposition to the ruling power - and the reader 

identifies and feels solidarity with the prisoner as an i.ndividual. 

Most critics recognize this individual prisoner as partaking of 

universality, since the struggle for freedom of speech is universal. 

At another level, evidently less accessible to the Swedish 

critics, Soyink~ deals ¥ith another aspect of the individual: his 

obligations to society, i.e. his fellow man as opposed to t he 

ruling power. If the individual wants to be true to his society 

- and to himself - he has to take on an imrnense responsibility for 

defending human rights, at the expense of his own comfort and even 

when his own life is threatened. It is his obligations to his fellow 

man - his being part of a greater entity, not apart from it - that 

compel Soyinka to fight the authorities and the imprisonment . His 

individuality is subordinated to the duty that he owes his people. 

,C&:j{i:)lc~in ,I.983,...._84,-. 
~<.:..J~~ 

' 
When the translation into Swedish of Ake was puhlished in I983,IO 

1. ~ WOI:> \w\ ~ ~ r'e,V) e..w-e.,c9 . 
e¥BR- S0ffie- sirici'-1-l- da-i-l-y- news-p·ape-rs-revi~w-e-d- ft. Evidently, the 

response of the critics to the earlier books had created an awareness 

of Soyinka as an important writer, possib ly even as a future Nobel 

Prize winner. 
o\ -p\.) b lv: .. c t·.-ol) 

Most rAviews appeared within a few weeks/ and were, with few 

exceptions, very positive. Again, the precision of details, the 

realism, and the feeling of closeness to the se~ting and l andscape 

of the town of Ake were very well received. Some critics recommended 

Ake as a good introduction to Soyinka's entire work, since the 

former is so much more easily accessible than the re3t. And we were 



reminded of -the "impatient ... chronology, the capricious composition ' 

of his novels, now abandoned in Ake. 11 

Some critics restricted themselves to simply describing the 

content of the book, and it is interesting to note that the same 

passages attracted the attention of all of them, namely incidents 

concerned with "mythical beliefs ", such as the dealing with a 

mentally der~nged woman, a wi tch, or Soyinka's reactions to an abiku 

child. And again, there seemed to be a tendency for some critics to 

be carried away by the exotic. 

Almost all the critics re-tell or comment on the incident of 

the rioting women, and they are also fascinated by the clash between 

the traditional and the modern as re f lected in the religions and 

beliefs. Most critics comment favourably on Soyinka's attempt to 
' 

narrate his story t hrough the awareness and experience of the child, 
. ..t,...,... ~\.c..c.v>. 

although some find the language too complicated flCie a11d -thers--. 

Only one critic finds such faults with the book - the literary 

style is not developed well enough, and the adul t writer's analysis 

should have b een hinted at - that he concludes that the book is 

''of little literary note" ~ 12 

In I98 3 Oguns skuqga (Ogun's Shad#ow) ,
13 

a collection of trans

lated poems, was published. These had originally appeared in Idanre 
d-f'd-~ M.0a n Ytldl & 00 b.S\-on 1-i ~ 

and Other Poems and A Shuttle in the Crypt, ~reviously, a fe,, poems 
-ec:lclihon 1:6 l~ ~ Soy1'nk:.~ p~ ~~ 

/had appeared in Par Wastberg's Afrika berattar,and in Bonniers 

. tt .. . 14 h t. f O k k d b I+: Li erara Magasin. Te recep ion o guns s ugqa was mare y,r1~ 

difficulty faced by the reviewers in crossing t he boundary between 

Swedish or European culture and Yoruba culture. Some reviewers 

simply could not cross it at a11. 15 

Those who made a serious attempt at some kind of understanding 

were struck by the e nergy and dynamicm, t he power and the vision. 

The vi sionary language with its many metaphors was admired , and 

the exotic qualities werP. once again noticed. In his introduction 

to the collection Osten Sjostrand - one of the two translators and 



m 
jm a member of the Acadeiy - emphasised the difficulty in reading 

ie.M~vb.»~ 
Soyinka, but also/that it is well worth the trouble, since there 

are qualitative similarities to Eliot's poetry. Other critics pointed 
"P~ \lt Is \Al\ tt; 

tof:!eats and Blake. Here S0yinka 1 s complexity and internal ccntrasts 

were seen as assets rather than a handicap. 

The critics kept returning to Soyinka's relation to and 

dependence on Ogun, and they fell into the trap of being unable to 

differentiate the god Ogun 

personal interpretation of 

of Yoruba mythology from Soyinka's 
COnNc.hd W\\t:,. ~ c\.~tl_-'f 

the myths/- They failed to see that 

Soyinka's interpretation is a very personal one and that he actually 

uses Ogun metaphorically in order to express ideas and values which 

are not only Yoruba but universal. Mos t critics seem to work from 

the unpremeditated assumption that Yoruba religion consists of 

primitive myths and superstitions only, and thus they f ail to grasp 

the complexity and abstraction of it and of the cognitive system as 

a whole. The Swedish critics, however, were entirely caught in the 

Yoruba web and, unable to see beyond it, percejved only the 

l1'L 
immediate,particular, the web, rather than the universal. By failing 

t, 

to a.c r:n t:ify Soyinka's personal interpretation of Ogun and 

other aspects of Yoruba culture they tended to see his work in 

I6 general and the Idanre poems in particular as his transformations 

of existing folk mythology rather than as the products of his own 

creativity. One critic was particularly outspoken about this: 

"Evidently 1:.e-- (soyinkaJ- uses an ancient fund of fantasies and has 

le. tmployed all his modern art of words to do justice to it." 17 This 

critic therefore found it difficult "to judge it as an independent 

work of art." This way of looking at Soyinka's, or any other author's 

literary contribution, minimises his importance and reduces it to a 

kind of translation from the anonymous oral mythology into English. 

This tendency is not unique to Swedish critics. Many others too 

have fa iled to realise the fact that Soyinka makes use of the 
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religious or philosophical material of his own culture as instruments 
t'eY$0n cil 

to express his very lawn and highly i nte l lectual ideas. This technique 
J 

does not make him less original or creative than , say , Strindberg, 

who drew heavily from his general Swedish background as well as 

from individual authors and literary works of his time. 

Some critics stress the need of secondary material in order to 

understand "Idanre". Only one, Deborah Franko, has used Soyinka's 

own essay Myth, Literature and the African World as a key to 

· t t t· IS d. h ' bl t h d ' ff t i n erpre a ion. By so oing s e is a e o reac very i eren 

conclusions from the rest of the critics. She sees Soyinka's use of 
own 

~ Yoruba mythology as a vehicle for his won ideas, and she also 

points out that the gods of th2 Yoruba pantheon represent different 
s J.. S aspects of the human pf yche. Her interpretation of "Idanre" enters 

deeply into Soyinka's system of ideas. Since Fronko's essay appeared 

befor e the publication of 9guns skugga it is somewhat surprising that 

fs none of those who admitted their need of secondary lources made 

use of her essay. 

Jr 

A critique of the critics 

As can be seen, the major volume of criticism has followed the 

translations of Soyinka's work into Swedish. Before any translation 

was published, most articles came about after personal contact with 

Nigeria and Wole Soyinka. The writers were very enthusiastic about 

their newly discovered continent, an enthusiasm that was hardly 

informed by the ideus, values, and criteria of that continent. 

Consequently factual errors are found in their articles. As Raoul 

Granqvist has 

fu ~? wastberg, 

pointed out, the most progressive critic of the 60s, 

looked upon African literature as a "young" literature, 

a literature that had only just begun to emerge and w~s therefore 

of little aesthetic value. The writers and their literature were 

seen only as ins truments of anti-colonialism and for the creation 
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f d . t I9 o a mo ern socie y. 

When translations started to appear in the 70s Soyinka was 

noticed not only by the narrow circle of enthusiasts but also by 

open-minded critics generally. To a certain extent these critics had 

taken over some of Wastberg's attitudes , particularly the notion of 

African literature as something "young". Since these critics did not 

have first-hand experience of the country and people of Soyinka's 

books, t hey relied on prevailing Swedish ideas of Africa in per

ceiving the texts and forming an opinion about them. They were thus 

unable to avoid the spell of the romanticism of earlier periods 

with i ts view of the African as a happy child living in ,a, secluded 

stagnation imbued with superstition. Hence the unwillingness to see 

the new forms of Soyinka's novels as results of individual creativity; 

and hence the interest i n the exotic details, which were taken to be 
e.lV\.~htts\$ 0V) IK. 

realistic. Thei r ~FrffJ-ef/ exotic qualities made Soyinka appear 

local rather than international. These two points of view combined 

in proportions that d iffered from critic to critic. 

A greater openness towards and understanding of Soyinka's 
M~hr 

achievements c:ro-t!'r'd have been expected from the critics of the 80s, 

yet no major change is discernible. This may be attributed partly 

to the f act that those critics who had the greatest impact on th~ 

general evaluation of African literature in the 60s and 70s still 

retain that position in the 80s. Wastberg, who has devoted much 

energy to introducing African literature to Sweden, dominates th~ 

scene. With regard to poetry
1
Artur Lundkvist plays an important role. 

Th ese two formed their views a l ong time ago - Wastber g in the 60s, 

Lundkvist even earlier20 - and ~ea-sk their basic views do not 

appear to have changed. Many critics look to them for guidance or 

seem afraid to deviate very fa r from the ir views and evaluations. 
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Criticism of Soyinka's texts in English 

A certain amount of the criticism falls outside the pattern 

outlined above, namely that which de~ls with Soyinka's books 

published in English, including the plays . In his Afrikas moderna 

litteratur Wastberg devotes half a chapter to Soyinka.(~ 

Apart from a bibliographical outline, the major works are merely 

presented but hardly discussed or analysed in any depth. 

Very late in his career Joran Mjoberg has developed an interest 
~ ~ ~ i.u.~. ~ tte"' 

in African literature , A+i-~ ~1:-~e ±e ~0 ~ R4-s-i-s- a-etua lly the most 
r.>o-+oN 

ambitious analysis 1'H.~4-e~t-€> published in Swedish of A Dance of the 

2I Forests, The Strong Breed, and Death and the King's Horseman . 

Ignorant about Yoruba culture,Mjoberg commits a great number of 
tno~ CY\ ro 

factual errors and consequently/ misconceptions ~ misinterpretations 
. l 

cb.o P,1 I"'<.. 
abound. Despite this

1
and ~he fact that he shares Lundkvist's 

attitudes to African cultures, Mjoberg arrives at a very positive 

evaluation of Soyinka's work and in particular of the plays. Thi.c: 

is due to his greater reliance on the evaluation of Anglo-American 

critics. 

Only a few Swedish critics h ave assessed Soyinka's work on the 

basis of a study of his cultural and literary background and an 

analysis of his work. The assessments have resulted in three Ph.D. 

dissertations, entirely or partly devoted to Soyinka. In A Writer 

and his Gods Stephan Larsen surveys S9yinka 1 s entire output and 

22 briefly interpret s each work in relation to Yoruba mythology. 

Larsen observes that in most texts by Soyinka a person or character, 

23 embodies qualities usu2lly attributed to Ogun. Mostly occupied 

with the surface level of the texts, however, Larsen does not 

proceed to the deeper meaning of the gods, ~either in Yoruba philoso~ 

phy ~or in Soyinka ' s interpretation and use of it. The Yoruba context 

therefore occupies the foreground , not as a technique or a metaphor 

but as an end in itself. 
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My own Apidan Theatre and Modern DramaJ which deals with one of 

the traditional forms of Yoruba masquerade theatre, Apidan, and its 

relation to some modern Yoruba playwrights, demons trates that 

Soyinka ' s repeatedly alleged reliance on traditional t heatre i s not 

of a kind where the author simply takes over t h e elements and devices 

of the Apidan theatre and uses them according to their original 

structural conventions. 24 Disproving this kind of simpl e depe ndence 

does not imJly that Soyinka makes no use at all of the traditional 

theatre; it implies rather that, while borrowing what he needs, 

Soyinka feels f r ee to create something entirely new. And in t he 

ensuing creation, which is more strongly marked by its creator than 

by anything else, it is far from easy to distinguish t he indivi dual 

sources. The new creation is immensely g reater than the sum tot al of 

discernable sources of influence. 

The third dissertation, Wiveca Sotto 1 s The Rounded Rite, analyses 

Soyinka ' s adaptation of Euripides' The Bacchae. 25 Again Ogun is 

found to be important; this time , however, not only as a mythical 

Yoruba god but as a philosophical concept. Comparing Dionysos and 

Ogun, Sotto distinguishes similarities and differences, also where 

philosophy is concerned. By so doing, Sotto stresses the common 

ideological background rather than the somewhat exotic uniqueness 

otherwise often touched upon by Swedish critics. 

Apar.t from the authors of the dissertajons mos t cri ti cs have 

ignored the plays and have thus not observed some of Soyinka's 

characteristics as a writeJ.: the humour, the compassion for hi s 

fellow man and, not least, the deep involvement in moral issues. 

Soyinka's analysi s of human nature is very thorough and therefore 
~'N\~\:::.il"\&'~ 

reveals G:oth et¼-£ weakness and our strength. 
\-\6-K t'\o'f ~. 

Nor have The critics/been 2.ble Lo appreciate his mastery of the 

theatrical medium; in~fii~~~1c makes use of a wide variet y of 

techniques and easily switches from one means of expression to 
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another. The message of a drama is expressed not only by the verbal 

dialogue on which most literary critics concentrate, but also by,for 
-' . . . . ' . . - -· . . - . li>1 
instance 

1
the rhythm anu pace of the action, the colours and shapes of 
~~ ~ 

the sets , atf the music . and~ the movements on stage. To state this 

is to state what is elementary to a theatre critic. However, with 

one exc eption, none of Soyinka's Swedish crj_tics has a professional 

/ I'\ background connecte(1 to the theatr+nd the theatrical aspects of 

the plays have therefore been neglected. Inevitably the interest, 

the interpretation and the evaluation of the plays suffer when the 
~ cpu~lifflNM~ 

plays are analysed~ from/~ point of view.e,f the thcatr<s-. 

In spite of the fact that Soyinka is better known as a playwright 

and a man- of -the-theatre, it is only his prose and poetry , as we 

have seen, that has been translated into Swedish. Why is it that most 

of the Swedish audience has been given no opportunity for direct 

contact with Soyinka's plays, either through books in translation or 

through theatrical performances? One reason is probably t hat, by and 

large, Sweden lacks the convention of making plays available in 

print. Publishing is considered only when an author is particularly 
"'1M.v..o 

well-known and/orf knowledge of the plays is found to be an indis -

pensable part of the cultural heritage. 26 

Soyinka and the Swedish--fheatre 

The fact that the plays are unpublished doe~ not, however, account 

for the failure to perform the plays on SwP.dish stages. The~ 
t'6be. ~OJ') 

playzperformed 3::. The Swamp Dwellers, broadcast in July I970. The 

broadcast was reviewed by three theatre critics, all of whom Fecei11ed 
~ f:x'Sif-ive~. r,.; 
i~ wel~. They poin~ to the conflict between the old and the new, the 

countryside and the town, as being the central theme of the play, 

a recurrent observation throughout the criticism. A comr,:ent by 
C0nh,..il'I a 

one of them, Margaret Stenstrom, might/hint at a reason why there 
$ 

have been no stage productions. She observe~ that two of the actors 
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seemed "somewhat burdened by the notion of representi!'"lg Africans. 1127 

A similar point was made by the Norwegian critic Carl Frederik 

Engelstad before the broadcastjng 0f The Detainee in Norway. · 

According to him, African plays stand a greater chance of authenticity 

when broadcast, because " some of its genuineness would immediately 

be lost if well-known Norwegian actors were seen trying to imitate 

Africans. 1128 

Evider.tly, an important problem is touched upon here, n~mely 
~uc...ra V\C. ~ 

the Swedish (or Scandinavian) t:mrtt:a±:±:cri to accept white actors 
~uc.tu~,~ 

cast as black characters. That thi s Res-±t'at±-e-n has not yet been 

overcome was amply demonstrated at a meeting on December 9, I986, 

between Soyi!'"lka and actors and directors at the Royal Dramatic 

Theatre in Stockholm to celebrate the Nobel Prize. The very first 

question directed to Soyinka was about the possibility of producing 

African plays in European t heatres and~ European actors eifi 

impersonating Africans. The latter aspect of the issue was taken up 

. 1 t 29 again ;:i er. 

~~~=--:he-130~~a~~ impersonation, I find it hard to 

believe that the actors' hesitation is based on a difficulty in 

i mitating a black man , although that seemed to be implied in one 

of the questions. European actors and singers I~ impersonate 

characters of different ethnic origins, Madame Butterfly for 

example, and they ~ 0 impersonate animals, beings from outer space 

and inanimate objects. What is so difficult or different about 

Africans? 

The issue of our ability to produce African plays touches upon 

another aspect, conscious or not, associated with the critics' 

repeated references to exotic elements. There seems to be an 

inability (unwillingness?) to recogni~e the universal validity of i:!+J,e 

~lays a~1're-r texts by Soyinka and other African writers. The 
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people involved in the theatre as well as the critics~ barred from 

the deeper - and universally valid - meanings of the plays by the wealth 

of detail from Yoruba culture. The plays are erroneous ly regarded as 

being only about Yoruba problems and the clash between the old and the 

new is therefore often taken to be the central theme. 
} J~ Death and the King's Horseman i s an example of that. Despite Soyinka's 

own warning not to perceive this play in terms of the colonial power 

meddling in the affairs of the traditional society many critics, Swedish 

as well as others, have failed to look elsewhere for the meaning of the 

play. The tragedy of Elesin lies in the moment of weakness when he 

f o chopses his own personal pleasure in..--stead of performing the duty to 

his king, and thus to his society, the one and only task f or which his 

entire life has prepared him. The play is thus concerned with an 

existential choice and its consequences. 

f ri 

Throughout his work Soyinka deals with this problem and again and 

again he sides with the traditional concept of individuality, i.e. that 
l~e..(~ 

the individual has to subordinate himself to society. This~ does not 

imply that the individual should submit to powers or authorities which 

falsely claim to speak for the common good of society. A recurrent 

theme in Soyinka's work is the detrimental effects on society when 

individuals allow themselves to act in their own particular interest 

rather than in that of their society. 

Soyinka and the Nobel Prize 

Many years ago Soyinka was, as I mentioned earlier, presented as 

a possible future Nobel Prize winner. Over the years this phrase almost 
\!;/ 

turned into a standard epithet. The reasons, when gjen, for considering 
~ ~ 

an award$> vart, however. One critic evidently regard~ the language 

used as the essential crite{on: writing in English - or any other 

European language - makes an author part of the European literature and 

thus qualified for consideration. 30 There have al so been hints that 



it was the turn of Africa and that Soyinka. was a good representative of 

African literature. 

IS 

One critic, Ingmar Bjorksten, has been opposed to the idea of Soyinka 

as a Nobel Prize winner. 31 His reasons a-sl:so sum up very well the difficultie 

faced by Swedish critics in evaluating Soyinka's work: -He points to 

Soyinka's roots in Yoruba culture with its myths and rituals. Although 

(k based on-~eligious rituals, the classical Greef dramas succeed in 

communicating existential issues whereas, according to Bjorksten, Soyinka 

/A fails to do so. He also points to Soyinka's languagejand suggests that 

Soyinka's importance lies on the national level, since he can assist 
C.O..nnor eentvib1Jl'-t. 

the growth of a new national literature, but ·-fill!llt, /!?n the international 

level. These are probably the main reasons why Soyinka had to wait so 

long for the Prize. 

When the Nobel Prize was finally awarded to him Lars Gyllensten, 

in his Nobel presentation of Soyinka and his work, gave reasons otherwise 

rarely found in Swedish literary criticism of Soyinka. He praised the 

universally valid issues that were raised and the highly personal and 

creative aesthetic employed by Soyinka. 

Let us hope that Wole Soyinka's Nobel Prize and Gyllensten's 

presentation of it will also mean a fresh start in Swedish literary 

criticism of Afrlcan literature. 
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